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- No formally funded Research Fellow / Professorial roles, but have limited access to the Research Fellows from AHRC (AHRC@health.qld.gov.au)

- Research Governance
  - 0.2 FTE Research Governance Officer (RGO): Vanessa Constable (also Redcliffe-Caboolture)
  - CISS-version of the Research /QI Governance Flowchart being developed
  - Ethics through TPCH / RBWH

- CISS Library: 10hrs/wk (http://sas.health.qld.libguides.com/home)

- Brighton Research Advancement Team (BRATs), Chair: Paul Bew, CISS_BRATS_Research@health.qld.gov.au
  - local uni connections – ACU, UQ, Griffith, Bond, USC,
  - informal mentoring
  - local people with research experience (and willing to be contacted about that experience):
    - Paul Bew (Rehab PT), Ann Rahmann (Rehab PT/ACU), Sally Eames (Rehab OT, KT) Chris Saxby (AH Education), Jess Schluter (PACS nursing)

- proposed KT support role

- planned CISS Research committee

- General MN supports, for example:
  - MNHHS Research Education, CAHRLI “New to research” Education sessions (generally Brighton/North Lakes), RED Program, RGO-provided training/’Demystifying research’
  - Guideline: Leave Support for AHPs completed RHDs